PARKING OPTIONS (based on proximity to West Pauley Ballroom)

(A) MLK Student Union Garage (underground parking lot closest to the West Pauley Ballroom, there is an elevator which will take you directly to the ballroom; pay parking attendant as you exit) – on campus

COST:  Up to 1 Hour = $1.00
         1 - 2 Hours = $3.00
         2 - 3 Hours = $5.00
         3 - 4 Hours = $8.00
         4 - 5 Hours = $11.00
         5 - 6 Hours = $14.00
         Over 6 Hours = $18.00

LOCATION:  on Bancroft, between Telegraph & Dana (right hand side)
- From Telegraph Avenue, stay in right hand lane and turn LEFT onto Bancroft Way. Entrance is on right after stop light.

(B) RSF Parking Garage (underground parking lot second closest to the West Pauley Ballroom, located next to the Recreational Sports Facility Gymnasium) – on campus

COST:  Up to 1 Hour = $3.00
         1 - 2 Hours = $4.00
         2 - 3 Hours = $5.00
         3 - 4 Hours = $6.00
         4 - 5 Hours = $7.00
         5 - 6 Hours = $9.00
         6 - 7 Hours = $11.00
         7 - 8 Hours = $13.00
         Over 8 Hours = Max. $15.00

LOCATION:  on Bancroft Way, @ Ellsworth Street
- From Telegraph Avenue, stay in right hand land and turn LEFT onto Bancroft Way. The garage will be four blocks south, the entrance is on the right of Bancroft Way.
PARKING OPTIONS WITH DIRECTIONS

(C) Dana/Durant Parking Structure (located one block from the campus, across the street from the Recreational Sports Facility Gymnasium) – 1 block

COST:  
- Up to 1 Hour = $3.00
- 1 - 2 Hours = $4.00
- 2 - 3 Hours = $5.00
- 3 - 4 Hours = $6.00
- 4 - 5 Hours = $7.00
- 5 - 6 Hours = $9.00
- 6 - 7 Hours = $11.00
- 7 - 8 Hours = $13.00
- Over 8 Hours = Max. $15.00

LOCATION: on Dana St, @ Durant Avenue  
- From Durant entrance: Coming up Durant, turn LEFT on Dana and turn RIGHT into structure (before Bancroft Way)  
- From Telegraph Avenue, stay in right hand land and turn LEFT onto Bancroft Way. Continue south for one block and turn LEFT onto Dana St. The entrance to the garage is on Dana St., before Durant Ave.

(D) Sather Gate Garage (City of Berkeley indoor public parking structure; pay at automated machine or cashier before exit) – 2 blocks

COST:  
- Up to 1 Hour = $2.00
- 1 - 2 Hours = $4.00
- 2 - 3 Hours = $6.00
- 3 - 4 Hours = $12.00
- $20 max (for entire day)  
  *60% off parking with validation from local vendor

LOCATION: 2431 Channing Way, @ Telegraph Ave, on orange steel structure w/two entrances, one on Durant and the other on Channing, between Dana & Telegraph  
- Durant entrance: Coming up Durant, turn RIGHT into structure (before Telegraph)  
- Channing entrance: From Telegraph, turn LEFT on Channing, entrance on right.

(E) Trinity Methodist Church parking lot (outdoor. Douglas Parking, pay attendant) – 2 long blocks

COST:  
- $3 hourly rate; $9 max

LOCATION: on Bancroft, between Dana and Ellsworth (left hand side)  
- From Telegraph, turn LEFT on Bancroft (for 1.5 blocks) past Dana. Look for Douglas Parking sign and entrance on the left.
PARKING OPTIONS WITH DIRECTIONS

(F)  First Congregational Church parking lot (outdoor, Douglas Parking, pay attendant)
     – 3 blocks
     COST: $3 hourly rate, $9 max
     LOCATION: enter on east side of Channing, between Dana and Ellsworth.
     - From Durant: Continue on Durant (2 blocks). RIGHT on Dana. RIGHT on Channing.
       Parking sign and entrance on right.
     - From Telegraph Avenue: 2 blocks before Bancroft and the campus, turn LEFT onto
       Channing (for 1.5 blocks) past Dana. Parking sign and entrance on right.